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Meeting Details

Place
The Admiral Fell Inn
888 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland
 

Thursday, November 11, 2010
4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

Make your reservation before
Noon, Tuesday

November 9, 2010
 Chapter notifies the Inn of

reservation number on 
 Tuesday afternoon.

Email at
reservations@csibaltimore.org

Cost:  $40 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.

Make checks payable
in the exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Late reservations are not

available.

November's Program Sponsor
Grace Construction Products
 Light Styles-Marvin Windows

NOVEMBER 11TH'S PROGRAM

OmniClass
The Hooks and Links of

Building Information Management

Hi!  I'm Scott, your newsletter editor, and a 34-252100:34-254100:34-

212700.  I'm currently working on a 11-142411:13-471100 and the 31-

507000 of a 11-142111.
 

Chapter President, Greg, is a 34-231100:34-313100 offering 23-305000

and 23-359011 : 23-359014 : 23-35901711 : 23-359024 : 23-359027 : 23-

359027.  Chapter Secretary, Marvin, is a 34-252100 and is designing a

11-122411:13-531300 which has no 22-085000.  Chapter Treasurer,

Steve, is a 34-231100:34-313100 offering 23-359014:23-359021:23-

359027 and 23-20501117.
 

W hat is all of that numeric gobbledeegoop?
 

OmniClass.
 

It's about uniformly classifying everything of the built environment.  Its

about all of the information in our computers being able to communicate. 

That's what those numbers are all about. 
 

Join us as CSI Staffer Greg Ceton (a 34-551414 by education) will journey

north from CSI HQ in Alexandria to explain.
 

W e'll see you in our usual 11-162411:13-311321.

December's Meeting Program
 

W e had such a fun time last year, we're going back for more!  W e're

heading back to one of the last bastions of duckpin bowling at Patterson

Park Bowling Center.  See page 3 for more information.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication, education,
research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Chapter Membership Chair, Shenia Anderson at sheniaanderson@yahoo.com

mailto:reservations@csibaltimore.org
http://www.pattersonbowl.com
http://www.pattersonbowl.com
mailto:sanderson@designcollective.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
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Board Members

Officers
 

President Greg Barbini 410-320-7086

1st V.P. Alexander Howe 443-486-8643

2nd V.P. Shenia Anderson

Secretary Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Directors
 

FY 10-11 Marc Held 410-259-2733

FY 10-11 Steve Kisielnicki 410-664-0611

FY 10-11 Leonard Krivoniak 717-359-9309

FY 10-11 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

FY 11-12 Rachel Albrecht 410-274-4792

FY 11-12 John Horenkamp 410-807-1565

FY 11-12 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Awards. Sarah Caldwell 410-765-7660

Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Bob W ood 410-750-0890

Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Membership Shenia Anderson

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning [vacant]

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Don Harris 410-685-6655

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

W illiam J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Check the Chapter Website
www,csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without

approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the

validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion

appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted

from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each

month.

President's Message

Happy Thanksgiving to all!

"Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like wrapping a present and
not giving it." — William Arthur Ward (American Writer).

"America's Holiday" is this month and my message is focused on a
subject that, in general, we take for granted — gratitude and
thankfulness.   As everyone's day to day activities swallow up our time
and attentions we often forget to thank those individuals or
organizations that help us achieve our individual goals and/or
professional objectives.  It is always one individual or entity that opens
a door or provides information or performs some service that smooths
the path to any accomplishment.  Most of the time in the noise and rush
of business and personal life we forget the simple "thank-you" that
acknowledges the service or consideration provided.

With this being said, I am taking the opportunity to express my
gratitude, and say "thank you" to the entire Baltimore Chapters
Membership for there support and loyalty to the Chapter over the years
and especially during the first half of my presidency.   Special thanks
go out to the Board Members, Committee Chairs and Committee
Members who clear the path and make the Chapter run efficiently on
month to month basis.  We couldn't operate with out your dedication. 
Please keep up the excellent work on behalf of the Chapter.

I remain excited and I believe the Chapter is on the correct course and
will continue to flourish in the coming years despite the current
economic conditions. Another quote sums it up:

"The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to
change; the realist adjusts the sails." — William Arthur Ward (American
Writer)

Personal Opinion: 

"An optimist is a person who starts a new diet on Thanksgiving

Day."   — Irv Kupcinet (American Journalist)

Please join us for Dinner on November 11th when our topic will be
"OmniClass: The Hooks and Links of Building Information
Management."

Greg Barbini, CSI, SSPC
President
gbarbini@ppg.com

mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:robert.fritzsche@pfarc.com
mailto:mheld@lightstyles.com
mailto:tsk@gainc.com
mailto:lkrivoniak@dsschesapeake.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:ralbrecht@albrechtengineering.com
mailto:john.horenkamp@grace.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:khercenberg@cannondesign.com%20
Mailto:Sarah.Caldwell@ngc.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:bobwood@builtbywood.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:tim.corbett@ssa.gov
mailto:dharris@designcollective.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/i/irvkupcine105763.html
mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
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Bowling Night at
Patterson Park
Bowling Center

2105 Eastern Avenue
December 9th
5:30 to 8:00

W e had such a fun time last year,

we're going back for more!  W e're

heading back to one of the last

bastions of duckpin bowling at

Patterson Park Bowling Center

which is the oldest operating

duckpin bowling alley in the nation,

with continuous operation since

1927
 

Start forming your teams and

arranging for sponsors.  Pizza will

be provided for all that attend. 

Bring your own beer or wine (but

don't bring your distilled spirits),

since the center does not have a

liquor license.
 

Sponsorship includes: 

•  Sponsors will be posted on the

Chapter website and newsletter for

that month

•  Signage posted above your

bowling lane

•  Bowling tee-shirts with your

company logo

•  Bowling Captain status of your

team!
  

Send your company logo to Marvin

Kemp for printing on the Tee-shirts.
 

Send $200 sponsorships to:

Steve Evans

9772 Red Clover Court

Baltimore, Maryland 21234

Make checks payable to "Baltimore

Chapter CSI."

Board Meeting Highlights — October 2010

The Awards Committee announced that distribution of 2010 Certificates of

Appreciation and other awards should begin tonight for recipients in attendance. 

Others will be mailed out to the recipients.
 

The Education Committee reported that a $150 invoice was received from AIA to

allow the Chapter to continue to be an AIA CEU Provider.  Committee Chair Scott

Sider sent an email to CSI CEO/Executive Director W alt Marlowe to ask if CSI

was going to cover this cost for Chapters, as it did last year, or not.  The Board will

not act until W alt responds to Scott's email.
 

The Education Committee is also trying to add instructors for the W inter Seminars. 

A couple of committee members have discussed redistributing CDT sessions as

at least one session is over-loaded.  Due to CSI lengthening the spring testing

period to two weeks, the seminars have lost one week if the seminars are to end

before the testing period begins.  The testing period now starts the last week of

March when it used to start the first week on April.  Committee Chair Scott Sider

is hoping to keep one open week in case of inclement weather.  That week was

used in 2010 due to the blizzard in February.
 

The Electronic Communications Committee reported with the Chair thought was

surprising web hit data — an average of almost 20 visitors per day viewing 24

pages per day.  It was suggested that the web site sponsors be used to cover the

fees charged by PayPal to reserve for meetings.  Discussion was held over the

amount and the duration of web site sponsorship.  One year is probably too long,

but monthly is too short.  Billing either quarterly or every six months seems right. 

The cost could be $10-20 per month.  The committee will continue to work on this

and report back next month.
 

The Programs Committee reported that FY 2011 programs are approved or being

worked through.  
 

The Table Top Sponsorships Committee is working on coordinating table top

sponsors with the monthly programs to hopefully increase sales.  There are no

sponsors for October, but there are two for November: Grace Construction

Products and Light Styles-Marvin W indows.
 

Sarah Caldwell reserved the Patterson Park Bowling Center for the December 9,

2010 bowling evening.  Last year, this event accommodated two table top

sponsors in addition to the bowling team sponsors.
 

Marc Held has truncated his promotional presentation that is intended to be

something that can be run through quickly before or after box lunch presentations

by manufacturer's reps.  Once it is finished, the presentation can be placed on the

Chapter web site for all members to download.
 

Chapter Secretary Marvin Kemp gave a brief summary of the recent Middle

Atlantic Region Conference.  Despite what appeared to be an overly expensive

event and a lack of sponsorships, it appears the Region will only lose money on

the event.  Attendance appeared to be in the 80 person range, but Marvin does

not have the official count.

(Continued on page 4)

http://www.pattersonbowl.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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Our Last Word
(This Year) on
The New ADA

As follow-up to last month's article, we
have information on the practical and
usable information for the new 2010
Americas with Disabilities Act.  Go the
US Access Board's web site
www.access-board.gov/ada/
index.htm and download the 2010
Department of Justice's ADA
Standards.  It is right at the top of the
web page, so it isn't difficult to find.

To reiterate last month's information:
The final rules take effect on March
15, 2011.  Between now and March
15, 2011, you can design a facility to
either the original 1991 ADA (with
amendments) or the 2010 ADA.  You
cannot design a facility with a mixture
of the two.

If a facility was designed and
constructed in accordance with the
original 1991 ADA (with amendments
in effect at the time of construction), it
does not need to be updated to the
2010 ADA.  However, if there is a
portion of that facility which does not
comply with the 1991 ADA and
amendments, those noncomplying
portions must be updated.  And, if
there is a facility which was not
updated to the 1991 ADA and
amendments, it must be updated to
the 1991 or 2010 requirements by
March 15, 2011, and in accordance
with the 2010 requirements after
March 15, 2011.

If you download the pdf file, you might
want to tweak the bookmarks in the
file, so they are organized into
"Chapters" and "Articles" instead of
the download file's single level list of
topics.  You will need Adobe Acrobat
Standard or Acrobat Pro to manipulate
the bookmarks.  If you need
assistance doing this, contact Scott
Sider.

Board Meeting Highlights — October 2010
(From page 3)

The educational seminars were good, especially two given by Joy Davis, CSI's

Communications and W eb Community Manager.  One was on CSI's Value

Proposition and the other on using social media, which was presented with

Charles Hendricks of Central VA Chapter.  
 

During the Region Board Meeting on Saturday morning, it was announced that

several Chapters in the Region are on the distressed or inactive list compiled by

CSI's national Membership Committee.  This list is important because the

Membership Committee is going to recommend that the CSI Board of Directors

begin to pull charters of inactive Chapters.  There are numerous legal issues

associated with this, so no one is sure how this will occur.

There are several Middle Atlantic Region Chapters that are struggling to find

willing and able leaders.  Chapter Secretary Marvin Kemp thanked each and

every leader for agreeing to serve the Chapter as leaders.  Baltimore is clearly a

strong Chapter and that is because of the group of leaders who volunteer their

time to serve.
 

Joy Davis started her presentation at the Region Conference on CSI's Value

Proposition by reading CSI's Mission Statement.  The Mission Statement is

available at www.csinet.org and should be used to guide everything that our

Chapter does.  The statement mentions building information, education and

project teams.  It speaks to the strengths of CSI which are diverse teams of

professionals working together and sharing knowledge.  Every time we as leaders

work to plan an activity or answer a question, we should always consider how it

furthers this mission statement.
 

On Tuesday, October 12, 2010, Liz Stone and Ken Hercenberg met with W alt

Marlowe and Kelly Porter of CSI to discuss using the CSI Foundation for the

Chapter's scholarship program.  The CSI Foundation has published guidelines for

the use of the foundation to hold and distribute monies but there is some flexibility

in those guidelines.  At a minimum, the Chapter must have $5,000 to place in the

Foundation to fund an activity.  If that activity is a memorial fund named for an

individual, the minimum increases to $10,000.  As we are trying to name our

scholarship after Bill Grabowski, we will need the $10,000 minimum.
 

There seems to be lots of up-front work for the Chapter to do while the $10,000

minimum is raised.  The Chapter will create our own set of guidelines for

managing the scholarship and awarding the funds.  A committee must be created

to evaluate applications and award the scholarship.  This committee might need

to contain non-members, so qualifications must be considered.  
 

It seemed to most present that the Board should act on whether the scholarship

should utilize the CSI Foundation or not.  A motion was made to place the W illiam

J. Grabowski Scholarship in the CSI Foundation when the $10,000 minimum

amount is raised.  After discussion on the motion, the motion passed.  
 

Bill's last employer, Cannon Design, is behind this effort completely and is waiting

on our Chapter to organize it and kick it off.  Once organized, the Chapter should

approach Cannon Design about organizational and financial assistance.
 

 

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA
Chapter Secretary
mkemp@designcollective.com

http://www.access-board.gov/ada/index.htm
http://www.access-board.gov/ada/index.htm
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.csinet.org
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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Winter
Professional
Development
Seminars

From January to March 2010, the

Chapter will be offering sessions on the

organization of construction contract

documents, the use of standard forms

and formats, product representation,

construction contract administration,

and specification writing.  Improve the

way you write or read construction

contract documents.
 

Attend these classes if you intend to

take a Certification examination or want

to enrich your knowledge on the core

documents of the construction industry.
 

The two-hour sessions will be held on

Tuesday evenings, starting on January

5, 2010 at KANN Partners located at 33

South Gay Street.  The sessions are

registered for AIA/CES Learning Units

and CSI/CEN Credits having Health,

Safety, and W elfare credit. 

Registration fee is $40 for the entire

series of sessions.
 

Attendees will need to obtain a copy of

the Project Resource Manual (PRM)

and copies of AIA Documents A101

and A201.  Order the PRM from the

Institute at 800-689-2900;

www.csinet.org.  The PRM cannot be

ordered through the Baltimore Chapter 

CSI.  Order the AIA documents from

the Building Congress and Exchange at

410-823-7200 or Baltimore Chapter AIA

at 410-625-2585;  www.aia.org.  Please

be sure to order your documents in

time to receive them before the first

class.
 

Registration forms and details are

attached to The Constellation.  For

more information, contact Education

Chair Scott Sider, CSI, CCS, CCCA, at

410-234-0900 or email at 

swsider@kannpartners.com.

Advance Your Career Through
Live  Education

 

Are you interested in learning about CSI's Practices and Formats?  W ell, we have

a deal for you!  But first, we have some questions for you, if you have been dutifully

educating yourself:

! Are you tired of wearing your pajamas sitting in the dark looking at the glow

of your computer screen late at night to take an online course?

" Well, we'll give you an opportunity to get dressed-up (well, not too

fancy) and get out early in the evening.

" We have a brightly lit conference room, large conference table, and

some cushy chairs.

! Are you feeling isolated sitting in front that computer?

" Join a group of fellow professionals and network while improving your

knowledge of industry practices.

" Develop friendships and professional relationships from participating

in a study group.

" Establish potential mentor opportunities with the people you meet.

! Thought you're abandoned and nobody else understands your struggling

pain of learning new things and  arcane terminology?

" Hey!  Misery loves company!  You'll be in a group of compatriots

struggling under the same circumstances to understand new ideas.

" We have architects, specification writers, construction administrators,

product representatives, and an attorney, ready to explain things to

ensure you understand.

! Tired of listening to some uninspired monotone voice reading some watered-

down script and want a more engaging experience instead listening to a droll

webinar lecture?

" We have live people who express their passion about topics.

" We have games and role-playing exercises in store for you.

! Want to share your experiences, but have nothing but the anonymous

blogosphere reacting with a one-upsmanship attitude?

" You'll have a captive audience that will be listening, commiserating,

and offering suggestions on how to avoid the pitfalls and  pratfalls.

! Have you experienced the difficulty of understanding a webinar's speaker

only to turn on the closed-captioning, and discovering the transcriber also

can't figure out what is said?

" That doesn't happen with us!  We stop and explain, when we're

caught not enunciating.

! Been dismayed to type in a question to the webinar question box, only to be

told, "We've run out of time, but we'll respond to all of the questions and post

them on our web site in a week or so"?

" We don't leave without answering questions.

! Enjoyed that spastic stuttering delay between the webinar presenter's video

display and the speaker's narrative, or that sinking feeling when the webinar

presenter loses their Internet feed, or you fretting over the ability of your

Internet connection to maintain the signal feed?

" It won't happen when you're in the same room with speaker and their

visual presentation. 

" Nothing beats sitting across a table from a live person.

! Need practice speaking in public to total strangers?

" You'll be among a group with common goals, so you'll have friendly

support in developing your skills.
 

And, you won't ever hear us say "Next slide please," because our instructors run

their video presentations.

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.aia.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
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OmniClass
Numbers from
Page 1
 

Here is the OmniClass lexicon
used on Page 1.  The digits to
the left of the hyphen are the
OmniClass Table.  The ":" is
used to link several items
together.
 

11-122411:  University.
11-142111:  Art Museum.
11-142411:  Worship Space.
11-162411:  Urban Hotel.
13-311321:  Seminar Room.
13-471100:  Local Religious

Facility.
13-531300:  Bioscience

Laboratory.
22-085000:  Windows.
23-20501117:  Fireproofing

Coatings.
23-305000:  Glazing
23-359011:  Paints and

Varnishes.
23-359014:  Paints for Particular

Applications.
23-35901711:  Factory-Applied

Metal Powder Coatings
23-359024:  Stains and

Decorative Surface
Impregnations.

23-359027:  High Performance
Coatings.

31-507000:  Facility Repair.
34-254100:  Specifier.
34-212700:  Contract

Administrator.
34-231100:  Manufacturer.
34-252100:  Architect.
34-313100:  Product

Representative.
34-551414:  Librarian.

Certification
Dates and Deadlines

Construction Documents Technologist (CDT)
Certified Construction Specifier (CCS)

Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR)
Certified Construction Contract Administrator (CCCA)

To save $50 on the registration fee for the Spring 2011
certification exams, you must register before January 31, 2011,
for the March examinations and before August 1 for the
September examinations at the CSI Convention in Chicago. 
February 26 is the final postmark for all registrations for March
examinations, and May 1 for May examinations.  Register at
www.csinet.org and click on the certification button along the
left side of the web page.

The CDT, CCS, CCCA, and CCPR exams will conducted
electronically by Prometric, a national testing agency, during
a five day period starting on March 28, 2011 and ending on
April 9, 2011.  There will be no paper-based exams.  Exams
must be taken at Prometric facilities.  After receiving a
registration confirmation from CSI, go to Prometric's web site
to schedule your exam date and time.  Exam results will be
divulged to candidates upon their departure from the test
facility.  There are seven Prometric locations in Maryland
where the exam can be taken (Baltimore, Bethesda, Columbia,
Lanham, Salisbury, Towson, and Woodlawn).

In addition to Project Resource Manual, MasterFormat™ 2004,
UniFormat™ 2010, SectionFormat™ 2008, and PageFormat™
2008, the 2007 edition of AIA A101,Standard Form of
Agreement between Owner and Contractor Where the Basis
of Payment is a Stipulated Sum, and AIA A201, General
Conditions of the Contract for Construction, will be the basis
for exam questions.  Applicants should study the application
materials and be aware of qualification requirements to avoid
last-minute complications.

Contact Jim Lewis at 410-537-3300 if you have questions
regarding the exams.

http://www.csinet.org/
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
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 Emerging
Professionals

"An Emerging Professional is a CSI
member, who has entered the design
and construction industry within the last
5 years, that is interested in career
advancement through networking,
continued education, and leadership
opportunities."

Do you know somebody who fits the
definition above?  Do you fit the
definition above?

If the answer is yes, contact:

Alexander M. Howe, CSI, CCPR
Architectural Sales Manager
CertainTeed Ceilings (Formerly Celotex,
Capaul, BPB, Gyptone, Ecophon, and
Grid)
C. 443-486-8643
alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com 

Lost Souls
The people listed below have no email,
have a non-functioning email address, or
have moved without updating their
records with the Institute.  If you know
these people have, please contact them
and have them update their membership
profiles with the Institute at 800-689-
2900 or www.csinet.org.  For security
purposes, it is the individual's
responsibility to update their contact
information with the Institute.

Calendar Of Events

November
11 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting.  OmniClass — The Hooks

and Links of BIM will be the program.

December
9 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Duck Pin Bowling at Paterson Lanes.

January
5 Professional Development and Certification Seminars begin at

KANN Partners, and continue through the end of March on
Tuesday evenings at 6:00.  Contact Scott Sider for
information.

13 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 
NASA Facilities and COBIE (Construction Operations Building
Information Exchange) will be the program.

31 Registration Deadline with reduced rates for Spring CDT, CCS,
CCCA, CCPR Certification Exams.

February
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Using Social Media in Business will be the program. 
25 Registration Deadline for Spring CDT, CCS, CCCA, CCPR

Certification Exams.

March
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Color and Design Trends for Retail Institutions and
Commercial Projects will be the program. 

28 to Apr 9 Certification Exams at Prometric facilities

November Anniversaries New Members

Rodney S. Barnes, CSI
Michael B. Clancy, CSI, CDT
Henry D. Danforth, CSI
Larry Hall, CSI-S
David F Hunter, RA, CSI, AIA
Timothy J. Hutcheson, CSI, CCCA
Mark H. Kendall, CSI, CDT
K. Kline, CSI
Thomas Stephen Longmore, CSI
Seamus O'Ulainn, CSI
Charles E. Schmitt, CSI, CDT
John Sherry, CSI, CDT
Michael A. Skrodinsky, CSI, CCCA
Charles W. Wise, CSI

James F. Blose, Jr., CSI, CCCA 32
Dan Booze, CSI, CDT 8
Thomas P. Feulner, Jr., 

CSI, CCS, CCCA 20
Paul L. Gentner, CSI, CCS 24
David A. Kinne, CSI 25
Harold Leo, CSI 32
Phil McCormick, CSI 8
Christina  Jean Moore, CSI-S 1
Karl J. Rickert, CSI 22
Paul R. Sweeney, CSI, CCS 33
Didrik O Thede, CSI 3
Michael E. Thomas, CSI, CDT 8
Richard T. Weatherby, 

FCSI, CCS, CCCA 41
Norma M. Williams, CSI, CDT 19

Yi Ren, CSI-S
Robert B. Williams, CSI, CDT

mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
http://www.csinet.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.wbdg.org/resources/cobie.php
http://www.csinet.org/Main-Menu-Category/Certification/Exam-Descriptions/Quick-Tasks-Cert-Exams/2010-CDT-Exam-Form-PDF.aspx
http://www.csinet.org/Main-Menu-Category/Certification/Exam-Descriptions/Quick-Tasks-Cert-Exams/2010-CDT-Exam-Form-PDF.aspx
http://www.prometric.com

